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Totalrecall Publications, United States, 2011. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.The Balkans and Mideast, a region very much in the news, is
the setting for this action novel which takes place in the not too distant future. The secular pro
western government of Turkey has been overthrown in a violent revolution and replaced by an
Islamic fundamentalist regime. Her fanatical leader, General Muhammad Kemal, has contrived a
devious plan to restore the Ottoman Empire in the Balkans and unite the Islamic world under his
evil rule. To accomplish this, Kemal will launch a devastating war with all the tools in his arsenal
including Islamic Jihadist terrorists and WMDs. His first targets are US alley Greece and the few
remaining American forces stationed in the region. For his diabolic scheme to be successful, Kemal
must eliminate any source of possible outside interference. To accomplish this, he sends a terrorist
team to take out the USAF fighters based in Ramstein Germany. A thousand miles to the south, a
Palestinian terrorist sails a boat loaded with anti-ship missiles into Greek waters and delivers a
devastating attack against a visiting U.S. aircraft carrier and effectively cripples...
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This pdf is fantastic. It typically is not going to price too much. You will not truly feel monotony at at any time of your own time (that's what catalogs are
for about if you request me).
-- Leslie Reing er-- Leslie Reing er

It in a single of the best ebook. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am delighted to inform you that here is the greatest ebook i
have got read through inside my very own daily life and may be he best book for at any time.
-- Eunice Schulist-- Eunice Schulist
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